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New Teachers Added To A Growing Campus
By Ginny Kick
With the expansion of
Kennesaw's
academic
program to a four year level,
the school has earned thirty
four new teachers. The num
ber of additional teachers
was
determined
by
an
estimation of this years
students population. Every
teacher is expected to hold
three classes per day con
sisting of twenty five studen
ts. These statistics will tell
you that with 6 or 8 teachers
not returning from last year,
we have an estimated growth
of 20 25 students.
The new teachers in the
Humanities department are
as follows: Dr. Alvin W.
Bergeron;
Assistant
Professor of English, Mr. G.
Steven Everett; Instructor of
Music,
Mr.
Robert
C.
Gaissert,
Instructor
of
English, and Ms. Barbara
Jane Swindell; Instructor of
Art.
The new additions in the
Social Science department in
clude Mr. Steven S. Chang;
Instructor of Economics, Dr.
John S. DiFazio; Associate
Professor of Education, Dr.
Larry R. Gess; Assistant
professor of Education, mr.
B. Edward Hale, Jr; Instruc
tor of Sociology, Mr. Robert
H. Hendrick; Instructor of
Criminal Justice, Dr. G. Ruth
Helper, Assistant Professor
of Psychology, Mr. Thomas
M. Jones, Jr; Instructor of
Psychology, Ms. Mary P.
Maihafer;
Instructor
of
Economics, Dr. Judith Ann
Mitchell, Assistant Professor
of Education, Dr. Linda M.
Papageorge;
Assistant

Professor of History, Mr.
Thomas B. Roper; Instructor
of Business Law, Mr. Donald
M. Sabbarese; Instructor of
Economics, Dr. E. Howard
Shealy,
Jr.
Assistant
professor of History, Ms.
Polly Ann Trnavsky, Instruc
tor of Psychology, Mr. John
M. Weinstein; Instructor of
Political Science, Mr. William
0. Whitten, Jr. Instructor of
Accounting, and Dr. Betty
Youngblood;
Associate
Professor of Political Science.
New instructors recruited
for the Natural Science
department are; Ms. Marie
H. Mulkey; Instructor of
Nursing, Dr. Robert C. Paul;
Assistant
Professor
of
Biology, Dr. Arnold
M.
Sedaca; Assistant Professor
of Mathematics, Dr. Ben L.
Sloan; Associate Professor of
Biology, Dr. Dorothy D. Zinsmeister; Assistant Professor
of Mathematics.
Six teachers who were
hired last year on either
part-time or on a temporary
basis have returned. These
teachers are technically con
sidered new teachers. They
are regarded as one of the
many applicants. These six
new teachers are: Ms. Jonell
R. Coats; Instructor of
English, Ms. Elaine M. Hub
bard;
Instructor
of
Mathematics, Ms. Susan L.
McGraw; Instructor of Nur
sing, Ms. Ann M. Powell; In
structor of Mathematics, Mr.
John R. Stowe; Instructor of
Biology, and Dr. Gail B.
Walker;
Instructor
of
English.
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Parking Facilities To Be Tight
The construction of ap
proximately
300
parking
spaces east of the Main
tenance Building will not be
completed in time for Fall
Quarter as originally planned.
A contract was negotiated in
June between the State
Department of
Transpor
tation and the Cobb County
Board of Commissioners for
the construction of additional
parking facilities on campus.
However, weather conditions
and the deterioration of
county roads has delayed the
start of construction of this
new parking lot. It is hoped
that construction will com
mence at the earliest possible
date. An additional parking
lot near the athletic field for
approximately 250 parking
spaces is scheduled for con
struction in October.
In view of our current
parking facilities, students
are requested to adhere
closely to parking and traffic
regulations. Obeyance of the
published
rules
should
provide a safe and reasonable
flow of traffic throughout the
campus, orderly parking, and
minimize accidents, and other
traffic incidents. It will be
extremely helpful if students
use the two parking lots nor
th
of
the
Maintenance
Building. These two lots con
taining approximately 375
parking spaces, if utilized to
capacity, should absorb in
creased
fall
quarter
enrollment.

In order to control traffic
and parking on campus, the
following violations will be
strictly enforced:
1. No parking decal on left
rear bumper;
2. Unauthorized parking in
a
reserved
handicapped
parking space;
3. Parking in a No

Parking/Tow Away Zone;
4. Parking on white lines in
parking lot blocking the view
of i ncoming vehicles;
5. Parking by yellow curbs,
on sidewalks, in loading
zones, and driveways to ser
vice entrances; and
6. Parking at an angle and
taking two parking spaces.

No Classroom Flexibility Expected
By Michelle Spivey
With the increase ir
enrollment, many problems
have
arrived
concerning
space. One of the problems is
classroom flexibility. The
problem is that there is no
flexibility.
The campus contains 40
classrooms at the present
time. If each classroom has
classes 10 hours a day, that
is only 400 classes. Con
sidering that the current 133
teachers will teach 3 classes
each, 133 teachers times 3
classes equals 399 classes.
Thus, all this mathematics
adds up to no flexibility in
classroom scheduling, every
classroom will virtually be
full every hour the school is
open.
This problem will increase
with each quarter until the
new Humanities Building is
completed. This new building
is at the very least, two
years away. What solutions

are being offered to the
currently enrolled students
concerning
this
space
problem? The only feasible
solution at the present time
is the expansion of class
hours. For the first time,
around twenty daily classes
will be offered from 2:00 p.m.
till 3:00 p.m. Also, some
physical education classes
will be held at 3:00 p.m.
Daily classes will be available
from 8:00 a.m. to 4.-00 p.m.
plus
the
regular
night
classes.
This solution may help to
solve the problem this quar
ter but within the next few
years the problem is most
likely to increase. Classes
will then start at 7:00 a.m.
and could last until 6:00 p.m.
Night classes may also be
expanded to more nights a
week. No matter what
solutions may be offered,
there is only one sure fact:
All Kennesaw students will
be very close for a few years.
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Welcome Kennesaw Students!
Student Activities Coordinator Speaks

Letter From Our President
Dear Student:
I am pleased to have this opportunity to welcome you to Kennesaw College, and hope your
experiences here will be especially rewarding.
•,>

We are glad you have chosen Kennesaw, and I wish you success and enjoyment as you work
toward the academic and personal goals you have established for yourself.
I look forward to seeing you on campus and the opportunity of becoming personally acquain
ted with you.
Cordially yours,

7jr
Horace W. Sturgis
President

tyJl? iRi!' ,' s*V

Dear Student:
I would like to take this
opportunity to welcome each
and every one of you to the
Kennesaw campus. As the
college grows and as we ex
perience the transition from
a two-year to four-year in
stitution, then so will in
crease both the academic and
non-academic
opportunities
for you, the student.
As many of you already
know, the extent of the
Student Activities Program
ranges
from
intramural
athletics, to publications, to
Student Government and
Student Union involvement,
plus numerous other clubs,
organizations and activities. I
encourage you to seek out
activities here on campus and
truly make Kennesaw your
home away from home. You
are truly welcome here and
we are sincerely pleased that
you have chosen Kennesaw
as your academic home.
If I can be of any assistan
ce to you or provide infor
mation on any aspect of the
out-of-classroom
programs,
please feel free to contact
me.
Sincerely,
Frank F . Wilson
Coordinator
Student Activities

Sentinel
Salutation
Welcome to the new Ken
nesaw College. We know that
the new status of the college
is a transition for everyone
not just the college itself.
The Sentinel Staff hopes to
answer any questions you
might have during these
changing times. We also hope
to not only be informative
but entertaining. Remember,
we are all growing with
Kennesaw. Let's make this
year the best year Kennesaw
College will ever see.

S. G. A. President Expresses Welcome
">
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By Jim Carter
The Student Government
Association
of
Kennesaw
College, commorly referred
to as S.G.A., would like to
take this opportunity to
welcome all new students, as
well as returning students
for the fall quarter.
This is a big year in the
history of Kennesaw College
because Kennesaw marks the
transition from a junior
college to a senior institution.
The junior level classes are
being added lor the academic
year 1978-1979 a nd the senior
level classes will begin in the
1979-1980 academic year.
This transition has brought
about many issues and raised
many questions in which the
S.G.A. has been involved.
Consequently, the summer
quarter has been a bee-hive
of a ctivity for the S.G.A.
The S.G.A. has worked
very hard and deligently to
come up with programs taht
will insure "Total Student
Involvement." One of our
main contributions to this
"Total Student Involvement"
theme is the printing of the
new Student Handbook. This
handbook does not replace
the academic catalogue, but
should be used as a guide of
all the rules and regulations
of Kennesaw, whether im
plied or written, as well as a
comprehensive list of all the
clubs and/or organizations on
campus and their objectives.
This catalogue has been a
long time coming and it will
be available in the fall quar
ter only because of the un
selfish work of Billy Canada,
Vice President S.G.A. and
Mr. Frank
Wilson, Co
ordinator of Student Ac
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tivities.
The new format should be
noted at registration time.
The S.G.A. has encouraged
all of the clubs and/or
organizations on campus to
participate in registration by
holding table conferences to
explain all of the functions
and
objectives
to
any
prospective member. The
S.G.A. feels that this action
will give you a better insight
as to the activities that are
available to you, the student,
on campus. To be sure* an
involved student certainly
enhances his education as
well as build life long frien
dships.
To carry
this "Total
Student Involvement" theme
further, the S.G.A. is spon
soring
a
Leadership
Workshop from Friday, Oct.
20, 1978 through Sunday,
Oct. 22, 1978, at Roch Eagle
(just outside of Eatanton,
Ga.l. The workshop is being
put on by Dr. Donald
Berryhill
who held our
workshop during the spring
of 1978. Because of "o many
requests that he return, he
has agreed to hold this con
ference on Group Dynamics.
Reservations have been made
for a maximum of sixty!
Reservation
forms
are
available in the Student In
formation Office of
the
Student Center, or from one
of the officers of S.G.A. The
total cost of this workshop is
being paid for by the S.G.A.
We will leave the Kennesaw
campus around 2:00 p.m. on
Friday and return around
2:00 p.m on Sunday. This
workshop is on a first come,
first served basis! Hurry and
get your reservations in

'
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now!
The Constitution and ByLaws of Kennesaw College
state that S.G.A. senatorial
elections must be held on the
fourteenth and fifteenth class
days of the fall quarter. Con
sequently,
the senatorial
elections will be held on
Monday and Tuesday, Oc
tober 9 and 10, 1978. We
urge each of you to consider

officers for details and ap
plications!
For

the

returning

Ken

nesaw students, you will be
happy to see the new glass
enclosed bulletin board. This
board will contain pictures of
all the representatives and
officers of S.G.A. and the
Student Union. The
center of the board
will be used as the
official board of
S.G.A. and
the
Student
Union
news and minutes.
Also,
on
the
south end of the
Student
Center,
you can see the
new bike rack that
so many of the
students
were
yelling for. Let's
use it!!
The S.G.A. is
trying desparately
to go into a com
mittee type struc
ture

becoming involved in the
government of your school. A
grade point average of 2.0 is
needed (and must be main
tained) as a prerequisite for
becoming an officer (senator)
of S.G.A. Our election com
mittee is currently working
out a feasable forum for
those aspiring to become
senators. Check with the
Student Information Center,
an S.G.A. representative or

that will assure additional
student input. This structure
is not completed at this, time,
but should be functional by
mid fall quarter. Here a
reminder may be in * order:
Every student at Kennesaw
College is a member of the
S.G.A. However, only those
that you elect have the
authority to vote. So get in
volved! Either run for office
or be a committee member.
Your input is needed.

For additional help on any
matter, look for the black or
blue badges. Those badges
denote your S.G.A. officers
and Representatives. Use
these people. They are your
representatives.
As you can readily see by
this article, the past summer
months have been busy in
S.G.A. We are constantly
trying to fulfill our campaign
promises to you. Now we
need you. Get involved and
help make Kennesaw College
the most envied college in
the state.
With Warm Regards,
Jim Carter,
S.G.A. President

Letter From
The Editor
<

It has finally occured to me
what one of our societies
main problems is. If one were
to weight all our respon
sibilities against all our ex
pectations, a deficit in the
responsibilities side of the
scale would be evident. We
expect too much.
For example, we all expect
that a college such as Ken
nesaw will have a good
newspaper, However, not
enough people are willing to
take on the responsibility of
turning the expectation into
a reality. This is nothing
new.
I'm not lecturing, I'm
begging. Please make The
Sentinel a good newspaper.
Give us feedback; give us
suggestions. But above all,
give us your support.
Martin Stone
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Welcome to Kennesaw.
May I take your order, please?
By Michelle Spivey
As school starts all over
the world, many students say
a tearful good bye to all their
lifetime buddies who are ven
turing out into the cold, cruel
world. They are going away
to college!! But alas, for
many reasons you have
decided to stay at home and
drive back and forth to Ken
nesaw.
On your long drive to
school each morning you
think of your friends living it
up in their dorm rooms. They
are meeting new lifetime
buddies while you stay at
home. They are going to par
ties, dances, sports events,
concerts, and seminars while
you stay at home. Since you
decided to go to a commuter
college, you felt that life will
remain the same boring ex
perience it was in high
school.
By now, you are feeling
really sorry for yourself.
Right! Your friends are gone.
Your fun is gone. All you
have to look forward to this
whole year is study, study,
study.
Right??? Well, you are
WRONG!!! Kennesaw has
just as many activities as
live-in campuses and better
yet, it is less than a half-anhour away from the best
discos, restaurants, theatres,
and shopping malls in the
whole state.
If you think Kennesaw is
just a drive-thru window for
learning, you are mistaken.

Kennesaw is what you your
self make of it. If you come
to school each day and run
directly to your classes, then
straight back to your car and
home, you deserve to be
lonely and bored. You are
making Kennesaw like a
Wendy's pickup window by
running in, saying "Teach
me," and running back out.
We, as students of Ken
nesaw, are obligated to
change the image of Ken
nesaw from a drive-thru win
dow to a very exclusive
restaurant. The College of
fers fun and fellowship for
all. We just have to take ad
vantage of it. Movies, Con-,
certs,
Seminars,
Clubs,
organizations,
sports
ac
tivities,
swimming
com
petition, intramurals, coffee
houses, newspapers (of which
I am a part), annuals, student
government,
literary
magazine. The list of ac
tivities is endless. The
Student Activities Committee
and the physical education
department can come up with
more and more activities for
students but they can not
make the students par
ticipate. Participation is up
to us. Kennesaw is what we
make of i t.
If everyone gets involved
and the activities increase,
maybe it will be your lifetime
buddies away at college who
will have the long faces.
Maybe Kennesaw, the com
muter college, will not only

Wanted
Let us hear what you have to say. This paper is for
you, the student. We want you to feel free to express
your opinions. Place letters to the editor, suggestions
and ideas in The Sentinel mailbox located in the
Student Center near the information booth. All letters
must be signed; however, your name will be withheld
upon request.

Your Education Work For It
By Freda Stone Parris
My father, of
Indian
descent, seemed to always
have a wise saying whenever
I approached him with a
question. "Anything worth
having in this old world is
worth working for," he
always said. When he spoke
to me of an education, his
only statement was, "Onlv
the Good Lord can take it
away from you. Work for it".
Being very young, I could not
fully understand just what he
was trying to say.
After working a few years
with just a high school
education, I began to realize
that I needed more education
before I could find happiness
in my job and satisfaction
with myself. When I decided
to enter night college classes,
I will never forget the hap
piness that twinkled in my
father's eyes.

A few months after en
tering college, my father,
then 70 years old, underwent
open-heart surgery in an at
tempt to save his life. Odds
of nature, and even of
modern medicine were again
st him. Shortly before the
surgery, his words were the
same, "Only He can take it
away from you. Work for it."
As I looked into his eyes, I
saw a gleam of peace inter
mixed with satisfaction that
maybe I understood him at
last.
Through faith and what I
can only call a miracle. Dad
made the surgery and lives a
normal life today. But when
he speaks of an education,
the very same words are
repeated.
My father's influence on
my life has been great, I can
only speak humble words
when saying how very proud
I am of h im.
Thanks Dad!
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be economical but also the
most fun. It is up to you. You
can make all your friends
jealous and homesick. You

ond
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can also make more lifej.ijne
buddies at Kennesaw * who
can share in all the fun with
you.

So, welcome to Kennesaw!
Hurry back every chance you
get or better yet, just stay
awhile.

1 , 2 , 3 , . . . . R e d Light
to be sure of who has the
right-a-way.
Cobb County Police may
also issue tickets for not
stopping at stop signs on
campus. Their tickets will
cost Twenty dollars.
Whether it be two or
twenty dollars, it should not
make a difference. Your life

Webster's dictionary defines
the word Stop as: Stop |n|the act of stopping or the
state of
being stopped;
cessation; arrest; halt; ter
mination.
There is nowhere in this
definition where it says yield,
slow down or speed by, but
that is what Kennesaw
students do at stop signs.
Presumably, these students
feel that the definition of
stop is not cessation or
halting.
Also, stop signs are not
considered to only be stop
signs if they are red and
shaped like an octagon. Stop
signs, as far as Kennesaw
students are concerned, writ
ten on the road, do not count
at all.
Tickets are now being
issued for those who do not
stop at stop signs. Common
sense should tell everyone
that stop signs are not just
there as a decoration. Stop
signs are there to protect
students and to allow them

Miter JlartteStoM
Ami.Ed. J®
AatEun. :Wi
Jtetltl
Typist £harea Wright

and others should matter the
most.
Stop At Stop Signs: Don't
speed, Go 25 m.p.h.
This campus keeps getting
larger. More pedestrians and
more vehicles will be around.
Let's be careful. Campus
rules are just as important^
as any other. Obey them!!!

Blue Law Blues
Georgia is one helluva
state. It has beaches, parks,
mountains and a bunch of
people with their heads in
the sand! I'm refering to the
Blue Laws. Those groups of
notorious
and
uncon
stitutional laws which place
the religious demands of one
group onto the rest of us.
America
means
many
things to me. It means a
somewhat free economy. It

means free speech and press.
It means freedom of religion
without oppression. When
laws dictate no purchase of
alcoholic beverages on Sun
day (except in Atlanta), and
cause the highest alcohol tax
in the world which results in
big business moonshiners
then I think enough is
enough.
Isn't it time to wake up to
see the last quarter of the
20th century pass us by?

^4 <2b
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Senate Passes College

Where Do Your
Activity Fees Go?

Tuition Grants
approving the tuition credit,
The Senate has now passed
the Senate ended three days
a bill that would extend
of arguments over constitu
federal college tuition aid
tionality by eliminating a
grants to students from
provision that would have
middle-income families for the
provided a credit for parents
first time.
of pupils attending private
Georgia's senators voted on
elementary and secondary
different sides of the issue.
scnools.
Senator Herman Talmadge
Another 182,000 middlevoted in favor of the tuition
income students with "excep
aid bill. Senator Sam Nunn
tional financial need" would be
opposed the bill.
helped by expanded supple
Other bills concerning the
mental grants of up to $1,500.
college tuition grants are still
The guaranteed student
in t he House and Senate. Final
loan program, currently the
approval will still have to
main feder.il aid to middlecome from President Carter.
income students, would more
All bills concerning this issue
liberalized. The government
still h. i a long way to go.
would pay the interest on
T'.e major components of
tuition loans while the needy
the Senate approved bill is as
student is in college no m atter
follows:
how high the family income.
The basic provision would
The government would guar
increase from $16,000 to
antee repayment of t he loan.
$25,000 the maximum family
The contribution to the
income level for which tuition
college work-study program
aid- would be available. The
grants would *' ra nge from '- would be doubled. This pays
80 percent of the student's
$1,800 a year at the $6,000
salary for a part time job in
income level to $250 at the
college or another nonprofit
25,000 level. Similar increases
institution. The government
would be made in college loan
now pays for about 75,000
programs. The size of the
such jobs: the bill would add
grant would depend on family
about 200,000 m ore.
size and the amount disposable
The tuition tax-credit bill
iincome available after the
would allow a student, or his
family's basic necessities are
parents if he is a dependent,
provided for.
to reduce his income taxes by
An additional 12 million
as much as $250 starting this
students would become elig
year and up to $500 a year
ible for such aid, with 64
starting in 1980. The credit
percent of the benefits going
would offset college tuition
bp families with incomes of
!T1 r>75(Vi to"
* Before ~ -'-and-TeeSr "

Kennesaw College
Statement of Purpose
Kennesaw College provides
opportunities for students to
further their education in the
liberal arts tradition. Pro
grams of s tudy and courses of
instruction in career and
professional areas are offered
to help students prepare
themselves for their individual
goals in life.
The college seeks to provide
for its students an educational
environment which will chal
lenge them to develop their
physical, social, and intellec
tual capacities through partici
pation in the programs and
events sponsored by the
College.

The extent that resources
are available, the college
provides continuing education
and public service programs,
cultural events, and profes
sional
assistance
to the
communities served by the
college.
The college also seeks to
encourage intellectual inquiry
and to promote trust and
respect among students and
teachers. Furthermore, the
college emphasizes the advan
cement of knowledge and the
pursuit of truth in an
atmosphere of academic free
dom, rational inquiry, and
effective teaching.
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Account
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Club-Organization
S. G. A.
Student Union
Montage
Sentinel
Share
Intramural Act.
Socc 'n' Buskin Drama Club
KC Corale & Stagehand
Student Ctr. Oper.
Special Activities
Special Events
Contigency

7,800
35,500
19,000
7,500
2,500
7,500
5,500
1,500
11,000
4,000
5,400
472

Mr. Eisenhardt anticipates a
possible space problem by
1980, but he said that he
already has the solution. "The
wall facing the parking lot is
not
a
permanent
wall,"
Eisenhardt said. "If we have a
space problem, we will knock

out the wall and expand
towards the parking lot."
Questioned about some of
the bookstore's immediate
problems, he said that the
rising cost of boo ks is always a
problem. Mr. Eisenhardt said,
"This is not like the food
business. I can't shop around
for the best deals. The book
that the department head
orders is the book I must buy.
If the book that the instructor
wants is an expensive one,
then I must pay the price,"
Eisenhardt commented.
Mr. Eisenhardt also said

11,000

37.400

21,000
8,800
5,000

10,000

2,500

1,600

13,000
4,500
7,000
14,000

Total Anticipated Revenue

8:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Jim Carter
Paul Parker

MONDAY - SE PT 18, 1978
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

135,800

5:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Peggy O'Dell
Katheryn Haynes

Ed S honohan
Greg Carson

Judy Towery
Dan Williams

Tina Hill
Cheryl Specht

Mary Ellen Hendrick
Kathy Waldrop

Kathy Northcutt
Sherrill Hornback

Rosemary Stolzburg
Jane Proctor

Laura White
Cliff Evans

Cherrie Poss
Cilia Mitchell

Kim Richardson
Daphene Benton

Marshal Ellerbee
Joan Muller

Jesse Johnson
J.G. McDonald
Russell Glenn
Bud Humphrey
Cindy Dobbins
(1) This station will be at the main door of the Student Activities Room of the Student
Activities Building.
(2) This station will be on the ground floor level of the Social Science BVuilding in the
hallway.
(3) This station will be on the second floor level of the Humanities Building, assisting in
giving out course cards.
(4) This station will be on the ground floor level of the Humanities Building.
(5) This is not a station, but a floater to releave each of the other stations as needed.
TUESDAY - SE PT. 19, 1978
1:00 P'.M.-5:00 P.M.
8:00A.M.-1:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.
Jim Carter
Paul Parker

Billy C anada
Mark Lemmerman

Don Farr
Rex Tinch

Louis Cuneo
Jessica Kendall

Elaine Smalley
Rosamond Mullins

Sharon Willenstein
Nancy Shippee

Steve Beatty
Anne Cheeck

Kim Vinton
Anita Lawandales

Billie Smith
Lillian Rechug

Jane Proctor
Dave Speer

Gary Hale
Pat Whitman

Cindy Hellman
Maen Ayoubi

Mark Smith
Heinz Gordon

Jim Anderson

Kim Duncan

(1) T his station will be at the main door of the Student Activities Room of the Student Ac
tivities Building.
(2) This station will be on the ground floor level of the Social Science Building in the
hallway.
(3) This station will be on the second floor level of the Humanities Building, assisting in
giving out course cards.
(4) This station will be on the ground floor level of the Humanities Building.
(5) This is not a station, but a floater to releave each of the other stations as needed.

Bookstore Expects Expansion
Kennesaw College's book
store expects few changes
when the school becomes a
four-year institution this fall.
Robert W. Eisenhardt, Direcor
of Auxiliary Enterprises, said
he expects few changes other
than the volume and type of
books.

Request
1978-79

Last Year

that sometimes needs are
overestimated in ordering
books. He said, "If there is a
surplus of books, we try to use
them the next quarter, but if
the book is not used the next
quarter, the bookstore takes
the loss." Mr. Eisenhardt
explained that the orders are
based on past enrollment.
Another problem of the
bookstore is class cancella
tions. If a class is cancelled,
then Mr. Eisenhardt must
send the books back to the
publisher. "The problem is
that shipping costs must be
paid by the bookstore," Mr.

Eisenhardt said.
He cited an example, telling
of an instance two years ago
when one department ordered
a large quantity of a certain
book and then cancelled the
course. "The freight charge
was $400 for both ways," Mr.
Eisenhardt said.
Mr. Eisenhardt said that
the bookstore makes a "40%
gross profit. "Out of this 40%,
I pay salaries, maintenance,
and buy books. This leaves the
required 5% profit for the
bookstore," -Mr. Eisenhardt
explained.

Next
Issue
Doonesbury
Fraternities
Division
Interview
Sentinel
Questionaire
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New Pool and Children Regulations Announced
This summer, ' the Kennesaw Administrative Coun
cil
approved
two
new
policies. The first policy con
cerns the use of indoor
Physical Education Facilities
and reads as follows:
(1) The use of the indoor
physical education facilities
of the college for noninstructional
purposes
is
limited to currently enrolled
students, faculty, and staff,
and their spouses and legal
dependents at prescribed
times set aside for these
purposes.
(2) The uses of these
facilities for non-instructional
purposes are not to interfere
with any of the scheduled
programs of the college, and
under no circumstances is the
swimming pool to be used
without the presence of a
lifeguard designated by the
Chairman of the Health,
Physical
Education,
and
Recreation Department or his
delegated representative.
(3) The Chairman of the
HPER
Department
will
determine the periods during
which the facilities will be
available for non-instructional
purposes and will do so only
after a member of the faculty
has agreed to be on duty and

responsible for the use of the
facilities.
(4) Rules and regulations
governing this policy will be
administered by the HPER
Department.
The second policy concerns
the proliteration of children
on campus. It reads:
The college can not ac
comodate children of the
faculty, staff, and students on
campus
during
normal
operating hours: i.e., 8:00
a.m. 10:30
p.m.,
Mondays
through Thursdays, and 8:00
a.m.-5 p.m. on
Fridays.
Children are-welcome to at
tend scheduled events and to
make brief visits when ac
companied by a parent or
other adult.
There is, of course, policies
concerning the use of outdoor
campus facilities. It was not
changed and appears below:
(1) The use of the outdoor
educational
facilities
is
limited to currently enrolled
students, faculty, staff, and
their guests. The number of
guests in each case is limited
to three (3).
(2) The use of the campus
facilities must not interfere
with any of the scheduled in
structional programs of the
college.

Obstacles Eliminated for
Handicapped Students
By Ginny Kick
Letting your fingers do the
walking through the yellow
pages does not accomplish
much when you cannot reach
the
telephone.
It
was
discovered through a self
study of the impairiments to
the handicapped, that some
of Kennesaw's students were
encountering this problem.
Since this study, headed by
Dean Carol Martin, Dean
Eleanor Hopper, and Mr.
Roger
Hopkins,
the

Dean's
List
The Dean's Lists require
ments will remain at a 3.0
grade point average this year.
All students with a cummulative grade point average of 3.0
and above who have earned a
minimum of 15 quarter hours
of cr edit shall be placed on the
Dean's list. The Dean's list if
published by the Sentinel each
quarter.

telephones
have
been
lowered. Other improvements
include
widening
doors,
building ramps to buildings,
mending cracks in sidewalks,
and the development of
programs to assist students
with sight and
hearing
disabilities.
Dean Martin points out
that these problems are just
now being fixed because they
have not been noticed in the
past. "If you should notice an
obstacle on campus please
notify the administration,"
asks Dean Martin. Dean Mar
tin adds that if they request,
handicapped students will be
accommodated
with
in
tramural sports according to
their
capabilities.
He
suggests that all students aid
the handicapped students
when possible.

Speed Limit
REMEMBER: The strictly
enforced speed limit on cam
pus is 25 m.p.h. Not only can
campus security give tickets
for speeding and other traffic
violations but so may Cobb
County Police.

SUMMER
MAKESUS
REALiySWEAT
FORBtOODI

THE REDCRO^JMMER

BLOOD DRIVE NEEDS YOU!

+

The American Red Cross

(3) The use of the tennis
courts must be in accordance
with the posted rules and
regulations.

(5) Because of possible
damage to the facilities and
hazards to other individuals,
the college facilities are not
available for the following ac
tivities: (a) Flying of model
airplanes, (b) Racing of gocarts, motorcycles, or other
motorized vehicles, (c) Noninstructional practice with
bow and arrows, (d) Firear
ms.
(6) Social activities are
permitted on the campus
only after prior arrangemen

(4) Persons desiring to use
the tennis courts and other
outdoor facilities from 8:00
a.m.-8:30
p.m. Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays may
do so by signing in with the
security officer on duty,
giving their names, iden
tification
numbers,
and
estimated use time.

ts have been approved by the
Dean of S tudent Affairs.
(7)
The
drinking
of
alcoholic beverages is not
permitted on campus.
(8) Parking is permitted
only on paved campus streets
and in designated parking
areas.
Adherence to the above
policies will make the use of
campus facilities, whether in
door or outdoor, more en
joyable and accesible for all
students.

COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT SERVICES
YOU'RE PROBABLY JUST LIKE EVERYONE
ELSE...AND SOMETIMES YOU THINK YOU
COULD USE A LITTLE HELP.
Here are some concerns often expressed:
I wis h I had some friends here: I feel alone.
My pa rents and I do n't get along.
Trying to work full-time and going to college
is difficult...
I do n't know what to major In.
My hu sband resents it when I s pend so much
time studying.
That professor's arrogance bothers me.
I n eed a part-time job.
Why can't my g irlfriend understand?
I free ze when I sta rt to take her tests.
I ca n't seem to concentrate.
PERHAPS YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW...
Interviews are strictly confidential.
Counseling and testing services are free to
students and staff.
The staff is composed of professional
counselors who hold graduate degrees In
counseling and psychological services.
Part-time and full-time job opportunities are
kept in a file available to students.
Applications to several other colleges are
available.

YES...
Counseling is helping students to grow in
self-understanding so that they might more
effectively deal with present situations and be
better prepared for difficulties which may a rise
In the future.
NO...
Students do not need to be referred by
anyone; all students are welcome.
Except In special programs counselors
usually do not suggest class schedules^
Faculty advisors help students plan schedules
and courses toward graduation requirements.
Counselors are not disciplinary agents.
MAKING AN APP OINTMENT
To participate In counseling services,
students may call 422-8770, Ext. 291 or
visit the office on the second floor of the
James V. Carm ichael Student Center.
I e»«.yi to m I

SERVICES OFFERED BY THE COUNSELING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING
Educational planning
Career decisions
Personal adjustment
Academic difficulties
Marital and pre-marital concerns
Interpersonal relationships
GROUPS
Anxiety reduction
Assertiveness training
Career development
Personal growth
Single again
Study skills
Job seeking skills

Occupational outlook
Transfer information
LEARNING SKILLS
Effective reading
Efficient study skills
Concentration
Self-help skills
Time management
JOB PLACEMENT
Employment opportunities
Resume writing
Job seeking skills
INDIVIDUAL TESTING

EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL
INFORMATION
College catalogs
Educational opportunities

Career interest inventories
Achievement tests
Personality characteristics surveys
Special aptitude tests
College Level Examination Program (CLEP)

Handouts Get Struck Down
By Mike Kilpatrick
Proposed guidelines for the
use of bulletin boards and
distribution of materials on
campus have been submitted
to the administrative council
by Dr. Martin, Dean of
Student Affairs.
According
to
the
guidelines, the Dean of
Student Affairs or his ap
pointee must approve all
items not related to the
college's academic program
for posting or distribution
throughout campus. Physical

distribution
of
non
commercial written materials
may be done in open areas
without prior permission or
advance approval as long as
the flow of traffic is not im
peded or distribution does
not cause a litter problem.
Although material can be
handed out, the guidelines
specify that no materials may
be
placed
on
vehicles
anywhere on campus because
of t he litter problem created.
The guidelines also allow

the college the right to
decide the time, place, and
manner in which materials
may be distributed within its
'facilities.
These guidelines are from
ithe first draft of the proposal
submitted
to
the
ad
ministrative council. The
council will meet and decide
on any changes or revisions
before they become effective.
The administrative council
meets the third Monday of
each month.
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Is the Regent's Test Necessary?
By Michelle Spivey
By now, everyone should
know what the Regent's Test
is. Everyone should also
know that they have to take
the test in order to graduate.
But does anyone know why
the
Regent's
test
is
necessary?
The Regent's Test is
defined as a test to insure
that every student obtaining
a degree from this college or
any other state college
possesses the minimum skills
of reading and writing. One
•should think that the basic
requirement for taking the
test, passing English 101 and
]< \ hould be enough to insuii that the student has a
minimum skill of reading and
writing. Apparently, this is
not so. Many state colleges

v

and universities can not
guarantee that their English
courses give the student a
proper
prerequisite
for
graduating with the basic
skills a college graduate
should obtain. Thus, they
have to be testes.
These minimum skills are
tested by the student's
ability to pass the Regent's
test. The Regent's test con
sists of two parts. The
reading portion of the test
deals with word assiciations,
definitions and reading com
prehension. The writing por
tion consists of an essay to
be written on a choice of two
topics never before seen by
the student. Each portion of
the test takes 60 minutes.
At Kennesaw not only is
the
Regent's
test - a

requirement, but a remedial
course is also required upon
failure of
the
Regent's
Examination. This remedial
course is not optional, as in
most other state institutions.
It
is
mandatory.
The
remedial course must be
taken the next quarter
enrolled.
Dr. John C. Greider,
Chairman of the Humanities
Department, feels that not
only is the Regent's test a
"good test which is fairly
graded,"
but
that
the
remedial course is a "good
course that accomplishes its
goal." Its goal is to see that
those who repeat the test
pass. In Spring of 1978, 76
percent of the repeaters
passed the test. Dr. Greider
believes that without the

remedial
. course
most
repeaters would not improve
on . the second test. Dr.
Greider also adds that the
President and Dean of the
college support all divisional
efforts in the remedial cour
se.
In the three years of its
operation.
Dr.
Greider
believes that the Regent's
test and the remedial course
have both been very suc
cessful at this college.
Though many changes are
being made in the Regent's
test, the test will virtually
remain the same. None the
less, it will remain. Who
knows maybe the next essay
questions will be:
Defend or attack the
following statement; The
Regent's test is a necessary

REGENTS'TEST
A Graduation R equirement

1978-1979

ri

k.

PRACTICE AND
REVIEW SESSIONS

TEST DATES*

TEST REGISTRATION

Tuesday
October 17,1978

September 25-October 3
1978

Thursday
October 5,1978

Tuesday
February 6,1979

January 8-January 17

Wednesday
January 24,1979

Tuesday
April 17,1979

Tuesday
July 10,1979

March28-April3
1979

June 20-June 26
1979

Thursday
April 5.1979

Thursday
June 28,1979

* The test dates shown are the only times the test will be administered.

DIRECTIONS FOR ELIGIBLE EXAMINEES
Register at the Office of the Assistant Dean, Administration Building, for either Session I (24:30 p.m.) or Session II (6-8:30 p.m.).
Report on time for appropriate session. No student will be admitted after the test session has
begun.
Present admissions slip and photo-bearing identification (driver's license, military ID, etc.) for
admission to the examination.
Bring two No. 2 pencils and a pen to the examination.

78CP:3M/65.00

Changes in
Test

A few changes have been
made in the policy concerning
the Regent's Test. The most
important change involves
the time given for the essay
portion of the test. Before
this change, the essay por
tion of the test was only
allotted 45 minutes. The time
allotted will now be extended
to a full 60 minutes.
Another important change
involves the reading portion
of the test. Before, to pass
the reading portion, a score
of 58 or above had to be
made. Now, the cut off score
for passing is being raised to
59. In the fall of 1979 the
score will be raised another
point. It will be raised again
in the fall of 198 0.
Anyone who
holds a
Bachelor's Degree from any
accredited institution (i.e.,
college graduate) is exemped
from the Regent's test. This
did not hold true before this
fall.

Decision
Makers Listed

The Regents' Test assures the competency level in reading and writing of all students enrolled in degree
programs in the University System of Georgia. Kennesaw College students are responsible for taking the test
after they have earned 45 credit hours and have completed English 101 and 102. Students may not take the test
any earlier, but should takefit before completing 75 credit hours. Test and registration dates are shown below.

J

test and it accomplishes its
goal. Then, reading this ar
ticle would not have been in
vain.

&

Many students are con
stantly hearing about the
Board of Regents. The Board
of Regents are involved in
every
important
decision
made concerning this campus
and all other campuses in the
University System.
The members of the Board
of Regents and their staff are
listed below:
Members of the
Board of Regents
Milton Jones, Columbus,
Chairman; Erwin A. Fried
man, Savannah, Vice Chair
man; Scott Candler, Jr.,
Decatur; Rufus B. Coody,
Vienna; Marie W. Dodd,
Roswell; Thomas H. Frier,
Sr., Douglas; Jesse Hill, Jr.
Atlanta; 0. Torbitt Ivey, Jr.,
Augusta; James D. Maddox,
Rome; Elridge W. McMillan,
Atlanta; Charles T. Oxford,
Albany; Lamar R. Plunkett,
Bowdon; John H. Robinson,
III, Americus; P.R. Smith,
Winder; Carey Williams, Sr.,
Greensboro
Staff of the
Board of Regents
George L. Simpson, Jr.,
Chancellor; John W. Hooper,
Vice Chancellor; Henry G.
Neal, Executive Secretary;
Shealy E. McCoy, Vice Chan
cellor—Fiscal Affairs and
Treasurer; Frank C. Dunham,
Vice
Chancellor —Construc
tion and Physical Plant,
Mario J. Goglia, Vice Chan
cellor—Research;
Howard
Jordan, Jr., Vice Chan
cellor — Services;
Harry
B.O'Rear,
Vice
Chan
cellor—Health
Affairs;
Haskin R. Pounds, Assistant
Vice Chancellor; James L.
Carmon,
Assistant
Vice
Chancellor —Computing Sys
tems; Mary Ann Hickman,
Asst. Vice Chancellor—Per
sonnel; Robert M. Joner,
Asst.
Vice
Chan
cellor — Communications.
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No Monkey Business At Kennesaw
Interview By
Martin Stone
Dr. William P. Thompson, is
the division chairman of the B.
A. Division. He received his
BBA, his MBE and his Ph.D.
from Georgia State University
after 20 years active duty in
the U. S. Army. While in the
army, he had fourteen years
experience in various organi
zations.
In addition. Dr. Thompson
taught Business at Lakeshore
High School and was instruct
or in the NDEA Summer
Institute in Economics during
the summer of 1968. He is a
member of eight professional
organizations and has held
many important
positions
outside as well as inside the
school system. Dr. Thompson
is also the author of at least
eight articles of which two
have appeared in the "Journal
of Business Education."
Sentinel: Dr. Thompson, I'd
like to get a little background
first, How long have you been
with th e college?
Dr. T.: I've been with the
college since it began in 1966
and I'm one of the Charter
members of the faculty.
Sentinel: What
is
your
background in Business Ad
ministration?
Dr. T.: I'm a Business
Educator, not an accountant.
Accounting is one of the
courses I teach, however. I
have three degrees from
Georgia State University. A
bachelors, a masters, and a
Ph.D. My undergraduate (or
bachelors
degree)
is
in
management. Then my two
graduate degrees are in
Business Education. I also
qualify to teach Business
Communications, which is one
of my specialties along with
management.
Sentinel: It seems that there
will be a thousand new
students coming in this fall. Of
these, quite a large number
will be freshmen. What would
be the most important things
you would think to tell these
students, especially if they
were contemplating a degree
in business?
Dr. T.: I think any incoming
freshmen, no matter wjjat
area of s tudy they may decide
to choose, should be aware of
the Core Curriculum require
ments of the University
system. This means that
during their early quarter at
Kennesaw or any college in
the University system, they
will be taking courses in the
areas of humanities, natural
sciences, math, and social
sciences. Then, as they go
further along, they will begin
to study in their major area.
This is important because
there are some courses in the
natural sciences and humani
ties that are prerequisites for
the upper division courses.
The greatest piece of advice I
could give students, especially
if they're coming out of high
school, is to attempt to
balance their work load at the
college level
with other
activities. Many students, at
Kennesaw, work either parttime or full-time. And so, it's a

mistake for any incoming
college freshman to work fulltime along with a full college
load of 15 academic hours plus
P. E. Of cour se, some students
can do it and some can't. My
advice to all incoming students
would be to feel themselves
out crefully. It's a temptation
for incoming high school
students to think that three
courses aren't much of a load.
It is at the college level. We
explore and teach more
rapidly and deeply than the
average high school student
has been taught before.
Sentinel: How many students,
out of the total student body,
are presently in the Business
School?

salary increase or promotion.
I'd also like to point out to
students, who may be undecid
ed but considering the B. A.
program, that earlier in their
freshman year they take our
introductory course, B. A. 101.
This course is designed to give
students a broad introduction
of all 5 of the business areas
so that they can get acquanited with the Business program
and what it is all about. This
will help these students decide
if th e B. A. Program will m eet
their needs.
Now, those students that
have already decided on the
Business Program can also be
helped by B. A. 101. B. A. 101

requirements (any degree
credit math). However, B. A.
Program students should take
math 101 and math 236. You
see, in the third year there is
a required math course.
Business and economic statis
tics, which has a prerequisite
B. A. of math 236. Under no
circumstances should students
take math 111. They can take
it as an elective, but it is a
waste of t ime and money.
Now the heart of the
program is in the junior year.
Students become acquainted
with the other areas of
Business Administration. This
is designed to give all students
of B. A. a common body of

Dr. T.: Well, I'd like to say
that we don't have a business
school. We have a Business
Administration Division. In
the Business Division, we
have, ever since the division
started, accounted for 23% of
the student body. I keep track
of t his closely. During the last
two quarters this percentage
has risen to 26%. So we
anticipate that 1/4 of the
incoming freshmen and stu
dents will Choose the B. A.
Division.

ions, (B. A. 308), and then the
three electives.
Students who do not desire
accounting can choose to
major in the other areas by
choosing any two of the 5
main business areas and by
taking 3 junior or senior
level courses from each of
these areas. They can get a
combination major in any 2
area. For example, a student
might decide he would like to
become a stock-broker. He
then might decide to combine
the two areas of Finance and
Accounting by taking three
upper level courses in Finance
and three in Accounting. The
student might like to become a
sales manager and decide to
combine Economics and Mar
keting. So it is possible for the
school to meet the students
specific needs and with the
help of a B. A. advisor to
develop and plan an appro
priate study program.
Sentinel: This program is very
flexible.
Dr. T.: Yes, very flexible. We
think its a very good
beginning program as well.
Sentinel: Why did you decide
to choose Accounting as the
full major?
Dr. T.: We decided to choose
Accounting we our major
because that is where our
demand lies. We will develop
other full majors as the
student demand arises. By this
combination approach, well will
soon be able to tell what ojhor
areas that the students are
interested in.

Sentinel: Does this include day
and night students?
Dr. T.: Y es. The breakdown of
day to night students is
roughly 70% for day and 30%
for night.
Sentinel: How do you feel
Kennesaw in general and more
specifically the B. A. Division
compare with the other
colleges in t he area?
Dr. T.: It's too early to say. It
will be some time before we
can hope to compete with
other schools such as the
University of Georgia and
Georgia State. However, we
have recruited what I feel
strongly is a well qualified
faculty. I feel that we will do
well in placing our students
locally. We will have a
problem, until we develop a
reputation, in placing our
students on a national basis
and
I'm
convinced
that
students will get a good,
sound
education
in
our
business program.

Dr. Thompson explains the new
Program.

Sentinel: I'm sure you have
some things you would like to
add.
Dr. T.: Yes. I would like to
provide for our students a
little knowledge about our B.
A. program. I'd like to start
by pointing out that B. A.
itself is a broad term that
covers much of the business
area. There is Accounting,
Economics, Finance, Manage
ment, and Marketing. As the
student goes throught the
business program, they will
learn something about all of
these areas and they will then
decide to concentrate or major
in one or possibly two of t hese
areas. As I mentioned before,
1/4 of the total student body
is in the B. A. Division. This is
because they know they will
get a good job when they
graduate. Others that are
already working, can see how
B. A. will expand their
background so that they will
become more eligible for a

can help them to make a
preliminary decision as to
what area they might like to
major in. So as you can see, it
is a very, very helpful first
business course.
Now, the first 2 years of th e
B. A. program is similar to
that of all other programs.
That is, all students have to
take courses in the broad
liberal arts areas, such as
humanities, social s ciences and
natural sciences. But they will
also become acquainted with
two areas in their freshman/
sophmore years in our B. A.
program:
Accounting
and
Economics. This is something
I'd like to stress. Students
who definitely intend to go
through our 4 year B. A.
Program should be very
careful in their math prepara
tion. College algebra and
decision math are required
(math 101 and math 236). Our
college catalog must be set up
to
the
Core
Curricular

Sentinel: What percentages of
those students on the B. A.
Program have indicated they
want to major in Accounting?
Dr. T.: We have very limited
information.
However
we
made a survey about a year
ago. Fifty percent of the
students who filled out the
form indicated that they would
like to pursue Accounting.

Business Administration

knowledge. This will help
them to decide on a major.
Students will take courses
such as; Principles of Manage
ment, Principles of Finance,
Principles of Marketing, in
addition to Business Law, and
Business and Economic Statis
tics. These
courses are
designed to help a student
make up his mind as to which
area to major in.
In the senior year, students
will major in some business
area. They will do this by
taking six major area courses
plus three electives from any
juniot or senior level courses
offered at the college.
Many students decide to
major in Accounting. This is
because accounting does offer
many good hob opportunities.
The first full major that
Kennesaw is offering is
Accounting. These students
will take six courses in
Accounting, plus one course in
Administrative Communicat

Sentinel: That's quite a large
number.
Dr. T.: Yes, but you have to
remember that most of these
students had backgrounds only
on Accounting and Economics
and are not aware of t he other
areas. The 50% figure can,
therefore, be misleading.
It is possible for B. A.
students to minor in Business
areas not chosen as a major.
Of course, it is possible for a
student to minor in any area
offered by the college. We do
recommend that students in
the B. A. Program minor in
Data Processing or Computer
Science area. Business these
days depends heavily in Data
Processing. Students, there
fore, should get as much
information as they can in t his
area.
There is one misconception
prevalent that I would like to
clear up. In our catalogue, it
will list the degree "B.S. in
B.A.", Therefore it
will
apprear that we do not have a
major or that it will consi st as
a broad degree in Business
Administration. From what I
said previously, students can
see that it is possible to major
and concentrate in a specific
area.
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Dorms Now Available At Save Inn
Save Inn of Kennesaw has
opened its doors of hospitality
to students. The hotel is
located on U. S. 41, just past
the Kennesaw Due West Road
intersection. It is managed by
Lodging Limited, Inc. The
drop in their business with the
opening of the new section of
1-75 has paved the way for
students to live at the Inn.
The creator of this plan is
Ms. Janie Sutler, Sales
Director for Save Inn. She
began college last summer and
realized that the need for
budget living quarters would
be in great demand for the
upcoming fall students. She
proposed the idea to higher
management and was given
full charge of the Dorm
program.
The rooms being offered are
12' by 20' and include total
electric heating and air
conditioning, a full bath
(complete with shower), and
standard hotel furniture. The
carpet is almost brand new
and the furniture is in fairly
good condition.
One room is $175 per month
for single occupancy and $200
per month for double occupan
cy. All students must be at
least 18 years of age or must
have parent authorization.
If any student wishes to
rent one of the rooms for just
himself, he can have one of the
beds removed from the room.
All student% ,are allowed to
bring in limited amounts of
furniture, such as: a favorite
desk, chair, or T.V. The Inn
will permit nails to be driven
in the walls for pictures.
Posters may be taped to the
walls. It
will
be
the
responsibility of each student
to respect the property and
remember that the room will
be used in the future by
someone expecting it to be in
good condition.
If t wo people wish to live in
the same room the cost will be
$100 per month per student.
However, when rent is paid,
the Inn will not except
partials, (i.e., the $200 must be
paid in o ne lump sum).
If there is anyone who
wishes to obtain a room but
can not find a roommate, Ms.
Sutler is making plans for a
"get together" for all of these
people. With a little luck and
open mindedness you can find
a great roommate!
There are also some suites
available for groups of three
or four people. Ms. Sutler
expressed the idea that there
would be some students who
would want a little more than
what the standard room could
offer them. These suites would
then be the answer. At press
time, Ms. Sutler was unable to
tell me how much the rent on
the suites would be.
Upon acceptance, expect to
pay two month's rent in
advance. Half of this will be
used as security deposit. Each
student will be responsible for
his own bath linens and
toiletries. A one dollar key
deposit is required upon room
registration and replacement
keys will be available at $5
each. There will be no maid

service. Quiet time for the Inn
will be 11 p.m. to 6 a.m. on
weekdays and 12 p.m. to 8
a.m. on weekends. Any excess
noise at ANY time will not be
tolerated. The Inn expects all
students to act as adults.
Fire laws and
health
regulations require that sleep
ing rooms be safe for public
use. Therefore, a bi-monthly
inspection of rooms will be
conducted. The rooms will be
inspected for cleanliness and
damage by a Dorm Council.

The Inn has its own
maintenance man who is
available to repair most
plumbing, lighting, heating,
and air conditioning. If ever a
problem were to arise in your
room, you can just call the
front desk. They'll take of you.
Special arrangements can

It should be remembered
that the Inn is not reserving
their rooms for Kennesaw
students only. Ms. Sutler
expects many students from
Southern Tech, Cobb Voca
tional, Life Chiropractic, and
maybe even some students as
far down as Georgia Tech and

and the Inn for being the first
to step out on a long limb to
help students solve their
bousing problems. Perhaps
this could be the beginning of
something worthwhile for the
college and the surrounding
community. However, only the
students can make it of break

The Dorm Council will
consist of several students
that will re present the student
body living at Save Inn. They
will make routine inspections
and act as liaison and
spokesman to the management
of S ave Inn.
Private phones are available
by contacting Southern Bell.
All deposits required are the
responsibility of the student.
A pa y phone is provided in t he
motel lobby and motel wing
near the dormatory location.
Use of t he pool is restricted
to students living at Save Inn.
Each quest will be charged
one dollar for use of pool
facilities.
The Barnsider Restaurant
will serve buffet style foods
with all you can eat for just
$2.00. There is also a salad bar
and a "make-your-own-sundae"
bar. A 10% discount will be
given on all meals in the
Barnsider restaurant with a
student I.D. This discount
does not include any liquor.
No meals will be charged to
the rooms. All food and
beverages will be paid in cash
or personal charge (i.e..
Master Charge, Diners Club,
etc.).
Because of the Board of
Health regulations, no cooking
will be allowed in the rooms.
Orders to go are available in
the Barnsider Restaurant. It's
hours are 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Students are allowed to
bring their own personal TV
sets, but large, color TV sets
at Save Inn are available for
rent at $20 per month to any
student who wishes to use
one. A $50.00 deposit is
required and the rental is
payable monthly in advance
along with the room.
Trash is to be cantainerized
and special collection arrange
ments will be made with the
housekeeping department. A
large dumpster is located on
the south side of the main
building for any additional
deposits. Plastic bags may be
available from Housekeeping.
The Save Inn also sports a
lounge!! The lounge has a free
juke-box, low lights and a
dance floor! There's a rumor
going around that the lounge
may turn into a disco! The
Loft Lounge will be just the
place to go and get a beer
after studying!!! Be sure to see
it when you go by the Inn.
There is also a banquet
room and a meeting room big
enough for 200 people. They're
available at very special prices
for
school
functions.
If
interested, inquire at the Sales
Office.

Save Inn, located on U. S. 41, makes its convenient location available to Kennesaw student.
be made for handicapped
students, as well. The Inn has
reserved parking spaces clear
ly marked for the handicapp
ed. Rooms on the ground floor
will be furnished.
The Inn also has its own
security. An added safety
precaution, Ms. Sutler plans
to space the girls and guys
out evenly. This will give the
girls an extra sense of
protection, especially if it's
their first time out on their
own.

Georgia State.
Anyone interested in a
room should contact Ms.
Sutler as soon as possible
because the Inn has only one
wing (35 rooms) available for
right now. Whether or not
more wings will be opened is
in question.
Last summer quarter, the
Inn took on a few students.
Ms. Sutler began receiving
calls from parents. The
parents were grateful to her

it. It's up to the students to
show the community and the
Inn that they can act in a
mature, intelligent, manner
five days a week.
If there are any students
willing to earn a little extra
money, check with Ms. Sutler.
She stated that she will be
offering jobs connected with
the Inn to the students
rather than hiring someone
off the streets.

Teaching Staff Increased
Continued from Pag e 1
The process of hiring
teachers takes about one
year, it begins in the fall as
the school prepares what is
called an "asking budget."
This budget estimates the
number of students that will
be enrolled the following
year. In October, the faculty
sends their requests to the
Board of Regents. The school
then sends out fliers
to
universities in the university
system, to private colleges
(such as Emory) to five of the
largest universities on ten
southern states, and to selec
ted colleges. Two fliers are
sent to each university; one
to the Academic Dean and
one to the placement office.
Approximately one hundred
applicants are received for
each position. Each division
at the school appoints a
committee to examine these
applications and determine
the best 15 or 20. The
division chairman and the
committee interview 8 or 10
of these applicants. Three
applicants are selected from

the 8 or 10 and interviewed
by the Dean and President of
the College. The choice
suggested by the division
chairman is usually the per
son who is offered the job.
Once the applicant has been
offered the position, he has
10 days to accept. A contract
is then written and when all
have signed and the Board of
Regents approves, a teacher

is hired.
Although the college is not
required to meet any stan
dards in hiring concerning
race, sex, or national origin
of the applicant, there is
much effort put forth. "We
work very hard at balancing
things
off,"
says
Dean
Eugene Huck, "not because
we have to, but for our con
sciences."

Psychology Club
Start September
This fall quarter, a new club
comes to Kennesaw College, a
Psychology
Club.
Any
student may join, however
there will be a special effort
to enroll the night students.
The first meeting will be
held around the end of Sep
tember.
Special projects will include
field trips and observations of
psychology in nature. Ques-

tionaires will be contributed
during registration. These
questionaires will help to
shape the club and its
activities.
All those that are interested
are asked to contact Ms. Grace
Gallaino by dropping a note in
her mailbox or putting a
notice on her door, room 118 Social Sciences. Her extension
is 254.
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Happy
Hours!!
3:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
Daily
Except Sunday

JS

Fantastic Pizzas

424-6991
3338 Cherokee St,
Kennesaw9Ga,

%

<rT

&

Closest Restaurant To Campus

"Kenny," The Owl says:
Eat, drink and be
merry in his "Owl's
Nest" at Redhead's. He
would like to welcome
back all old friends and
extend his greeting to
all new students this
very
eventful
'78-'79
year.
See you soon-

All Roads
Lead to Readhead's

3338
0
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Who Is James V. Carmichael?

This is Lauri McCollum. She is in the B.A. Program. Her hob
bies include socializing, drinking, and Backgammon. Lauri is
also Frank Wilson's assistant, although everyone calls her "The
Boss."

As the students once again
begin to file through the
doors of Kennesaw's vast
Student Center, many of the
students are struck with a
question; Who is James V.
Carmichael?
Our Student Center was
given the illustrious name of
The Jame V. Carmichael
Student Center. It is only
fair that this renowned
patron's biography be ex
plained to the students who
use the Student Center that
bears his name.
A devoted public servant
and
friend
of
higher
education, the late James V.
Carmichael established
a
record of accomplishments
reflecting his role as a
catalyst in the growth and
development of the state.
Mr. Carmichael was highly
instrumental in locating the
Bell Bomber Plant in his
native Cobb County and he
achieved national prominence
in 1946 when he won the
popular vote for election as
governor of Georgia, but lost
under the County
Unit
System. He received the
largest number of votes ever
cast up to that time for a
Georgia gubernatorial can
didate.

In his own community, Mr.
Carmichael
held
several
leadership positions. He ser
ved as Deacon of the First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Marietta, President of the
Kiwanis Club of Marietta,
and President of the Cobb
County Chamber of Commer
ce. A graduate of Emory
University with an L.L.B.
degree, he practiced law in
Marietta from 1933 to 1943
and in 1946.
Wide range of his activities
as businessman, attorney and
involved
citizen
included
many
other
notable
achievements, among them
service as a member of the
Georgia General Assembly;
general manager of the
Georgia division of the Bell
bomber Plant and later
Lockheed
Aircraft
Cor
poration; President and later
chairman of the Board of the
Atlanta-based
Scripto
organization;
member
of
Emory University's Board of
Trustees; director of Scripto,
Lockheed, Trust Company of
Georgia, Southern Company
and Georgia International
Life
Insurance
Company;
chairman of the Board of
Commissioners
of
the
Georgia Department of In

dustry and Trade; Georgia
District Governor of Kiwanis;
president of the Atlanta Arts
Alliance; consultant xnd ad
visor to the Under secretary
of the Army; director of the
State Revenue Department;
and recipient in 1965 of the
Georgia
Medal
for
Distinguished Service Awar
ded by the Associated In
dustries of G eorgia.
Appointed in 1965 as
Seventh District Represen
tative to the State Board of
Regents, Mr. Carmichael held
that position until his death
in 1972. In recognition of his
outstanding leadership, the
Board of Regents, upon the
recommendation of President
Horace W. Sturgis of Ken
nesaw
Junior
College,
unanimously approved the
naming of the new student
center the James V. Car
michael Student Center.

Attention All
English Majors
All students interested in
majoring in English or Music,
or minoring in Art are asked
to contact Dr. John C.
Greider, Chairtnan of the
Humanities Department, in
room 207, Ext. 260.

trfe bHMTllWEL
Stedeni P ubtiaiioe
KENNT8AW OOLLXOX
MAHriTTA. OSOIIOIA «00«l
^
CAwemwy J>i • tf Ctwgt

Do you like to write?
do you have a flair for photography?

Can you draw or

Did you work on your

high school yearbook, newspaper, or literary magazine staff?
Are you inquisitive?

Do you find these sorts of questions

tedious?
If so. The Sentinel, the Kennesaw College
newspaper, needs you.

Available positions include reporters,

columnists, photographers, and cartoonists.

Toby Langley is majoring in recreation. This is one of the few
photographs of Toby taken right-side-up. Why? Because Toby
walki on his hands.

If you.are interested in joining the
newspaper staff, fill out the form below and return it to
The Sentinel mailbox beside the information booth on the
second floor of the Student Center.

(These pictorial features will be a regular addition to each
iss e of The Sentinel. Freelance pictures will be considered.
Place all pictures in The Sentinel Box next to the information
booth along with the name and phone number of the person in
the picture).

Palmer's

-13e£ac?i_alaag_(igtte<i_UueL
Yes, yes, I've had enough. I'll
join. Just dont run this again?

Position desired

YEAR ROUND LAY-AWAY
F R E E G I F T W RA P P I N G
9:30-6:00 Mon.-Thurs.
9:30-9:30 Fri.-Sat.
Prefer to see you in church
2745 Canton Rd., Marietta, Ga. 30066

Telephone STo.

Name

—

"

Hobbies or areas of interest
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A Move For Music
By Judy Jascomb
Students will no longer
have to shove and squeeze
their way among desks as
they walk up the risers in
Room 125 in the Humanities
Building. Classes upstairs will
no longer have their lectures
spiced with the bustle of the
chorus and
Stage Band
practice, symphonies blaring
from the stereo in Music
Appreciation, or the sound of
soloists accompanied bv the
tinkling of the grand piano.
Life in the Humanities
Building won't be the same as
of September, 1979; the Music
Department will be moving
out. Not out of school, but into
their own building. The
maintenance building, located
on the northeast side of
campus, will be remodeled to

Share
Anyone
interested
in
editing or being involved in
the
Literary
Magazine,
Share, is asked to contact R.
Rodman, Ext. 372, Hum 211,
or fill out one of the forms
provided for The Montage or
The Sentinel and place in
the Share mailbox located
near the information booth in
the Student Center.

a

<9-

accomodate the necessary
facilities for music students
and music faculty.
Dr. Wayne Gibson, assistant
professor of music at Kennesaw College, told excitedly of
the new facilities. "There will
be office studies, a student
practice rooms, classrooms, a
large rehearsal hall, a piano
lab, and a listening lab, oh~
and minus one gas pump," he
explained.

<sMan c/fnA <Afi±

eiesting of man is exfixessed in sucO meaningless fioaxd,
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tOen can use feef fox them Out surely Ooxed?
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For those wondering what
will become of the mainte
nance department, Dr. Gibson
joked, "They will have a new
palace built out in t he parking
lot."
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Competition Slated For Young Artists
Christian
Badea,
Music
Director and Conductor of the
Savannah Symphony Orches
tra, has announced a third
annual competition for young
artists, to be held January 8,
1979 at Armstrong State
College in Savannah, Georgia.
The 1979 auditions will be for
pianists only, with orchestral
instruments scheduled for
later competitions. Applicants
should be permanent residents
or students attending college
in Georgia or South Carolina.

Residents from either state
attending college elsewhere
are also eligible. Applicants
shall have passed their 16th
birthday, but not yet reached
their 24th birthday on or
before January 1, 1979.
First place winner will
receive a $500.00 cash prize
and
the
opportunity of
performing at a
Young
People's Concert of
the
Savannah Symphony Orches
tra. Second place winner will
receive a $250 cash prize.

Tf\<

Have you ever wondered who creates the annual
It can be YOU!!!!!!

Applications are now being accepted for several
positions on The Montage annual staff.

The variety

of positions available include Editor, Assistant
Editors, Photographic Editors .Layout Editors and
others.
If you would like to become involved with
The Montage staff, fill out the form below and return
it to The Montage mailbox located on the top floor
of the Student Center next to the information Booth.

(detach along dotted line)

I WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED!
I would like to join the Montage Staff
Telephone Number
Name

Position desired

Previous experience(if any)

First and Second Violins
Principal Viola
Section Violas
Second Flute - Piccolo
Second Bassoon
Principle Horn
Principal Timpani
Salary Range $3,000 to
$4,000. Group instruments
insurance available. State
unemployment compensation
paid. Auditions will be held
September 18th and 19th.
Inquiries may be addressed
to;
Bruce Wheeler, Orchestra
Manager, Savannah Symphony
Orchestra, P. 0. Box 9505,
Savannah, Georgia 31402.

It's Your Business

A Umt tf At Umimfmtf S jmrm tf Gtmpm

for Kennesaw College?

Applicants must perform one
movement of a concerto or
other work for piano and
orchestra. Applicants shall
provide their own accompan
ists for the auditions. Reper
toire must be approved in
advance of t he auditions.
Information and application
forms may be obtained from
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Farrington,
Chairman, Young Artist Com
petition, c/o Savannah Sym
phony Orchestra^ P. 0. Box
9505, Savannah, Georgia
31402. The deadline for
submitting applications id
December 1, 1978.
The Savannah Symphony
Orchestra announces the fol
lowing openings for the
1978-79 Season ;

By Barry Little
On the Business page,
several topics will be in
vestigated. I want to see
what the job market is like
for college students. I want
you to know where the
openings are and where they
are not. I want you to know
the pay scales for these jobs
(average).
I want to cover the cost of
living for college students
and to let you know where
this increase is and how it

will effect you.
I want you to know the
pay scale differences between
a high school graduate and a
college graduate.
Any business news is your
business and I am going to
attempt to inform you on
anything in business you
need to know.
Business
affects
you
everyday, we all need to
become more informed on
how it works and how we can
get it to work for us.

Classifieds
This space could be yours. Free.. . Lost and foun
ds, personal items for sale, wanted, and any
message you wish can be published. To have your
message published, Call Ext. 207, or place
typewritten messages including name, address and
phone number in The Sentinel mailbox located in
the STudent Center near the information booth.
All classifieds run only one issue but can be
repeated upon request.
FOR SALE '71 Vega Hatchback, 4 Speed, am-fm
radio. Contact Paul Parker, 974-4068.
RIDE NEEDED: Acworth Area Corner of
Hickory Grove and Cowan Road. Willing to help
pay expenses. Call 974-5970.
PRIVATE ROOM AND/OR BOARD Available
now . .. residential area, private bath. Could ex
pand to efficiency later, if interested. Close to
Kennesaw. Call 974-5970.
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After Hours
Almost 50% Off

Season
Tickets
Get all your friends together
and go to the Alliance theatre
this fall. Kennesaw's Student
Union andthe Alliance Theatre
are offering big discounts for
season pass holders.
All season pass holders
already enjoy a 25% discount
off Box office rates. However, if
Kennesaw students get tother, the discounts get
>igger and bigger. If 15-50
students, faculty, and friends
sign up, there is an additional
10% discount. 50-100 gets 15%
and 100-up gets 20% discount.
It is possible to accumulate a
45% discount ona season pass.
Anyone interested in the
special discount madeavailable
by this offer should sign-up in
the information booth. A
theatre representative will get
in touch with you later. The
college is not actually selling
the tickets.
The 1978-1979 Alliance
Theatre schedule is as listed
aside. If this schedule is any
comparison to this year's
schedule (i.e. "Side by Side by
Sondheim")
season
pass
holders should really be in for a
treat. Remember, season pass
holders have lots of priviledges
at the Alliance. Sign up now!!

The Robber

JL Wfi open
thewason with anotherDllUlkVliHmi
dazzling musical. The Robber Bridegroom i* a fantasy
love story based on a novella by Eudora Welty. It's filled
with mystery, disguise and blue grass music.

The
Little Foxes.
JL

Lillian tollman's electrifying story of greed,
power and dark intrigue. A southern family domina">d
by e powerful woman determined to destroy any
thing or anyone who stands in her way. Dana Ivey stars.

ANewPfay

• * Our surprise production.
productic
We're reading
scripts now to bring you another smash hit premiere
in the tradition of this season's Tennessee Williams'
world premiere, Tiger Tail and last year's Come Back
To The 5 And Dime Jimmy Dean. Jimmy Dean.

Deter
Pan.
JL

Holiday Mason we present
For next year's Holid
A spectacula r production of James M. Barrie's ever-new
Peter Pan. Follow Peter Pan, and the invisible fairy,
Tinker Bell, into Never Land, where children never grow
old and where Captain Hook and his pirates are out
witted. See Peter Pan f ly through the Alliance Theatre.
( Remember, subscribers have first chance to order extra
tickets for family and friends.)

The Royal Family

JL A hilarious ana touching take-off on the
Barrymore Family by George S. Kaufman and Edna Ferber. This celebration of life in the professional theatre
chronicles three generatiohs of the great family of the
American stage.

Ofhell°
io ciose our season

we present Shake
To close our
speare's powerful tale of the tragic Moor who loved not
wisely, but too well, lago's malevolent cunning convinces
Othello of Desdemona's infidelity and leads him to de
stroy the thing he loves. .

STEREO

AT L A N T A

Dear students.
Below 1s the special programing schedule for WRAS.
Thanks,

Jesse HI Her
Public Relations WRAS - FH

Food Notes

The Lark and Dove

Roswell Rd.
By Martin Stone
There is few, if any
discouraging comments one
could make about this fine
establishment. The Lark and
Dove excells in s o many ways
that it is difficult to list them
all. The service is efficient
and pleasant. The choice and
quality of food is beyond
reproach. For example, the
Long
Island
Duckling,
covered in orange sauce, is
carefully prepared. It is
flamed with congnac at your
table. Extra orange sauce
and wild rice comes standard.
Hot loaves of bread and
plates of creamy butter are

at 1-285 Exit, Sandy Springs
constantly offered throughout
the meal. The wine list,
which is in need of im
provement, sports a Mouton
Cadet Rothschild scuttered
among a variety of mediocre
wines. Dessert is worthwhile.
Jerry Farber's quartet plays
nightly. Good jokes and a
quiet motif enhances an
already superb atmosphere.
The Irish coffee is a must.
And yes, dreams do have a
price. $50-$60 s hould get you
through dinner for two,
dessert, wine, tips and after
dinner drinks. Be sure to
make reservations!

Concert Chronicle
Georgia Tech
Grant Field
North Avenue
Sept. 3
Champagne Jam '78 featuring
The Atlanta Rhythm Section
Doobie Brothers
Santana
Mother's Finest
Eddie Money
Mose Jones
The Fox Theatre
660 Peachtree St. N.E.
881-1977
Sept. 10
Prism with Heaters
96 Rock Showcase
Tickets $1.96
Sept. 11
Family Movie Series:
"Alamo"
Sept. 17
Frank Zappa
Sept. 18
Family Movie Series:
"Guns of Navarone"
Sept. 22
Marshall Tucker Band
W/Jay Boy Adams
Sept. 25
Family Movie Series
"Around the World in Eighty
Days"
Sept. 30
Bruce Springsteen
(rescheduled)
The Omni
100 Techwood Dr.
577-9600
Sept. 1
Andy Gibb
W/Alessis

Sept. 2
Beach Boys
W/Jan and Dean
Sept. 25
Heart
W/Walter Egan
(rescheduled)
Six Flags Over Georgia
1-20 We st
948-9290
through Sept. 7
Elvis Wade
3 shows nightly
7:00, 8:00, 9:00 p.m.
Sept. 17
"Hollywood Teen Show
Host-Timmy
McNichol
"Kristy's little brother"
Also starring:
Donny "Ralph" Most-"Happy
Days"
Scott "Fonzie's Cousin" Bayo"Happy Days"
Shirley
Hemphill-"What's
Happening"
Willy
Ames-"Eight
is
Enough"
Sept. 23-24
World
Hula
Hoop and
Frisbee Championship
Lanierland Music P ark
off G a. 369
Cumming, Ga.
Sept. 2
Jerry Reed
Sept. 16
Kenny Rogers
Sept. 23
Don Williams
Oct. 7
The Statler Brothers

HONDAY:
Roots of Rock, oldies 6-10 PM 8 8.5, WRAS
The Message, progressive R 1 6 music 10 PM - 2 AM 8 8.5 WRAS
TUESDAY:
Jazzmania, mixture of contemporary and mainstream jazz 10 PM - 2 AM 8 8.5
WRAS
THURSDAY:
FTTm Folio, film reviews, sound tracks and interviews 7:30 PM 8 8.5 WRAS
Record Review, preview of the latest releases 10 PM-12 Mid 88.5, WRAS
SATURDAY:
ATT R equest Show, 12 Noon - 6 PM 8 8.5, WRAS
SUNDAY:
Scnshine, contemporary christian music 6 AM - 9 AM 8 8.5, WRAS
Keeping Ahead in the Classics, classical music 9 AM - 12 Noon 88.5, WRAS
All Request Show 12 Noon - 6 PM 8 8.5, WRAS
Georgia Music Show, local music 6 PM - 8 PM 8 8.5, WRAS
Mellow Jazz 8 PM - 12 Mid 88.5, WRAS

E UNiV riy^vj' iNlVt-iy^Ty Pi. A 7 AI ATLANTA G EOOGIA 303031653-22401

Atlanta Theatrics
Barn Dinner Theatre
Terrell Mill Rd.
Marietta, Ga. 952-6262
Through Sept. 30:
Woody Allen's "Play It Again, Sam"
6:30 p.m. Cocktails and Salad Bar
7:15 p.m. Dinner
8:30 p.m. Play
Harlequin Dinner Theatre
3300 Piedmont Rd. N.E.
262-1552
Through Sept. 17:
Pat Paulsen in "Norman, Is That You"
Sept. 19 through October 22:
John Leslie Wolfe in "Oklahoma"
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Jimmy Buffet At The Fox
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Georgia Tourism Looks Like Fun This Tear
Georgia tourism has a new
look this year!
In keeping with the Depar
tment of ftidustry and Trade
slogan, "Georgia. This way to
Fun," the statfe now sports
seven travel regions, all
dressed in bright colors for
easy identification by the
potential traveler.
"Establishing- seven distin
ctive travel regions for
Georgia is a concept we
believe will result in greater
tourism revenues," says Ed
Spivia, Director, Georgia
Department of Industry and
Trade Tourist Division.
"Georgia is a big, beautiful
state
with
tremendous
vacation variety. By forming
regions which have tourist
attractions that are com
patible and by developing
tour suggestions for each
region, we are confident the
traveler will spend more
vacation days here this
year."
"This is so the traveler can
sort out the regions as he
reads our literature and as
he visits the Welcome Cen
ters. In the instance where
the traveler does not have
enough time to cover the en
tire state, he will have
guidance in choosing the
areas which best fit his in
terests," Spivia added.
"For example, those who

are seeking history in the
making might select PLAINS
COUNTRY. This southwest
corner of the State not only
emphasizes the President's
hometown-which has been of
paramount
interest
to
travelers-but
also
offers
Plains as the gateway to a
wide selection of other ap
pealing attractions: Westville,
Chehaw Wild Animal Park,
the
Georgia
Agrirama,
Historic Columbus, the Andersonville Trail, Providence
Canyon, Callaway Gardens,
and the American Camellia
Society Headquarters."
As in Plains Country,
where travel attractions are
bound together by back
woods, frontier flavor shared
by all, Georgia's six other
travel regions focus on out
standing
characteristics
common to the attractions
within their borders.
PIONEER
TERRITORY,
the northwest section of the
State, is an area rich in In
dian lore where visitors will
find reminders of the culture
and traditions of some of
Georgia's earliest settlers.
Highlights of this region in
clude the Vann House, the
Chieftains, Rock City, New
Echota,
Chickamauga
National Battlefield, Oak Hill,
the Martha Berry Memorial
Museum,
Etowah
Indian

Mounds and Red Top Moun
tain, Fort Mountain and
Cloudland
Canyon
State
Parks.
Next door, the NOR
THEAST
GEORGIA
MOUNTAINS is a region
filled
with
breathtaking
scenery. Peaks and valleys,
streams and waterfalls, pic
turesque villages, a mining
town—all combine to make
this area a haven for those
who love the outdoors.
Brasstown Bald, the State's
highest mountain is here
along with hundreds of year
round fishing, camping and
hiking facilities and resorts
which range from rustic, to
those which specialize both in
winter skiing and in golfing
and water sports.
In the CLASSIC SOUTH,
stately antebellum mansions
that have been preserved
since the era of the Civil
War abound. Visit Madison,
Athens and Washington to
see structures spared by
Sherman. Other vestiges of
the "great conflict" can be
viewed throughout the region
in such places as the Cotton
Exchange and Old Slave
Market Column, the Con
federate Powder Works and
the
Alexander
Stephens
Memorial Museum.
Georgia's
COLONIAL
COAST presents an historic

region of still another erathe Revolutionary War. The
aura of the past lingers here,
too, in a nationally acclaimed
Historic Landmark District
as well as at Fort Frederica,
the Midway Church and
Museum and the Savannah
Waterfront. Predating even
these are the sunswept beac
hes of the Golden Isles and
the mysterious Okefenokee
Swamp.
Atlanta is the dynamo
dominating Georgia's BIG A,
yet the metropolitan glamour
and sophistication are tem
pered by heavy doses of
gracious. Southern hospitality
at three popular family
amusement parks, FDR's Lit
tle White House, and the
Governor's Mansion.
HEART OF GEORGIA is
the centrally located region
that features a sampling of
the kinds of attractions found
in each of the others: big city
atmosphere in Macon, the
history of the Old South and
Colonial Era is magnificent
restorations
scattered
throughout the region and
concentrated
in
Clinton.
Milledgeville and Sparta, In
dian legends at the Ocmulgei

It's Only Natural
By Martin Stone
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LIGHTING & ELECTRIC SUPPLY

3421 Canton Hwy.
Marietta, Ca. 30066

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS f

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR
LESALE ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES!

What is big, beautiful,
natural, costs less than
$10,000 of surplus money and
is to be built a few thousand
feet south of the Ad
ministration Building? The
Arboretum! What is an Ar
boretum?
The
Webster's
New
World
Dictionary
defines Arboretum as a
"place where many kinds of
trees and shrubs are grown
for exhibition or study."
Kennesaw's
Arboretum
will have nature trails, an

Francu's
Boutique
Now Open!!
•&*r
Featuring Symbra Ette
Fitted Bras & G irdles
3432 Canton Hwy.
427-0441

V

l

x»

5«.v

SUPPLYING THEM
IS OURS
A

427-1181

P'

observation platform and will
be equipped with railroad-tie
steps. Mr. Spooner, a lan
dscape architect, designed
the plans.which are now in
the hands of a commercial
landscaping firm. The funding
for their project is coming
from the surplus accumulated
after the original construc
tion of Kennesaw College.
There will be no state ap
propriation necessary. The
Arboretum will be a welcome
addition to the many useful
facilities available here at the
college.

Do You Have Talent?
The Media Center is
looking for talented people. If,
you look good (or think you

A*

National
Monument, and
plenty of outdoor activity at
High Falls and Little Ocmulgee State Parks.
All in all, Georgia's new
tourist
regions
definitely
point the way to fun. To
receive a copy of the State's
seven region comprehensive
travel guide scheduled for
distribution in early April,
write: "Georgia. This Way To
Fun", Post Office Box 1776,
Atlanta, Georgia 30301.

do); have a good speaking or
singing voice: write scripts,
poems, or riddles; like to
draw or are artistic; or just
interested in any part of
production in audio-vidual
materials: The Media Center
wants you.
This is an excellent oppor
tunity for Kennesaw students
to become involved with dif
ferent facets of audio-visual
productions and a chance to
use creative abilities while
getting recognition for their
efforts.
Anyone interested should
drop by the media center or
call ext. 252.

EVERGREEN MCAT-DAT
Review Course
LSAT Review Course
Take in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days anytime
before the exam. For information:
P.O. Box 77034
Atlanta, GA 30309
Phone (404) 874-2454
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Activities Available In Abundance
By Michelle Spivey
Many
activities
are
available to all currently
enrolled students during the
fall. Anyone who is in
terested in meeting new
people, being physically fit,
ind having a great time
should sign up for intramurals competition by the
end of S eptember.
Fall intramurals will in
clude outside activities such
as: men and women's tennis
(novice and advanced), men
and women's racquetball, co
ed volleyball and flag foot
ball. Tournaments will also
be held in intramural table
tennis. If you are interested
in these tournaments, sign up
in the gym.
Swimming
competitions
will also be held this fall.
Other pool activities will in
clude water volleyball and
water
basketball.
Free
swimming
hours
are
scheduled during afternoons
and on particular nights. All
currently enrolled students,
faculty, and staff (their
guests and dependents) are
allowed to use the pool
during free swim hours.
For those who would
rather
participate
in
dividually, the gym and cour
ts are open to any student
when classes are not being
held. Equipment for all spor
ts activities may be checked

out from the equipment room
in the gym. A student I.D.
card is required for checking
out of all sports equipment.
In November, Kennesaw's
annual Turkey Trot will be
held. All those finishing the
race will receive a special
Turkey Trot T-Shirt. Special

prices will be given to first,
second, and third place win
ners. Last year, the first and
second
place
winners
received a real turkey. The
third place winner was awar
ded a cornish hen. Check for
further details concerning the
Turkey Trot in coming issues
of T he Sentinel.

Canoe Race Results
By Rusty Moore
It all began on Friday,
August 4, about 1:00 p.m. It
did not end until about 4:30
p.m. the following Friday.
The suspense was high but
the rain kept pouring down.
Finally we got the word. The
canoe race was on. We may
not have had many spec
tators for this race but, one
thing is for sure, we had 20
contestants gnawing at the
bit to go.
Four two-man canoes held
tightly together at
the
buoyed starting line as slight
drizzles of rain came down.
The
lifeguard
boat
ap
proached and the guard ex
plained the rules of the race
course. Then suddenly, "On
your mark, get set," and the
whistle was blown.
Marc Downey and Saahrian
(Robert)
Ayatouahghaffari
placed first. Second place
went to Linda Henderson and

Mark
Zimmerman. Third
was claimed by Jeanie Lipsius and Tim Verner. In four
th place was Daniel Wallace
and Debbie Wolfe. All eight
received T-Shirts as prizes.
I did not think that the
rain would stop one of these
determined people. However,
just as the amateurs lined up
at the starting line, it began
to thunder. At this time, of
ficials called the race off until
next Friday.
Five canoes stood at the
starting line the next Friday,
however, this time, sun rays
fell on the crowd instead of
rain. "Not bad," said the of
ficial, "Only four people
missing." The race began
without incident.
Steve Dearborn and Jane
Proctor came in first with a
strong lead. Dennis Waldron
and Sharon Kelley came in
second. Third place went to
Hamp All and Dee Dee
Waldors. Coming in fourth

MEET THE S AVE INN MASCOT
ON CAMPUS
September 18th and 19th!!
Special Surprises!
Convenient
3 Miles From KC
Pool
Restaurant-Special Discounts
Loft Lounge
**1+

Register Now
For Dorms
$200/Mo.
Double
Occupancy

U. S. 41 (Four Lane)
2570 N. 4 Lane Hwy.
Kennesaw, Ga. 30144
404/427-3181
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Call:
Janie Sutler
427-3181

Competitive Swimming Race
For Week Of July 28, 1978
EVENT
28 yard
sprint swim
80 yard
sprint swim
100 yard
sprint swim

SWIMMERS
1st - S tave Dearborn
2nd - Marc Downey
1st • Steva Dearborn
2nd - Marc Downey
1st - S tave Dearborn
2nd - Incomplete

TIMES
14.6 sec.
15.1 sec.
36.8 sec.
43.0 sec.
1 min. 51.6
no time

For Waak Of Aug 11, 1978
EVENT

SWIMMERS

TIMES

Mans 28 yard
sprint swim

Womans 80 yard
sprint swim

1st - Heina Gordon
2nd - Eric Haydock
3rd - Randy Marchman
1st - Kristi Briningar
2nd - J ane Proctor
1st - Haina Gordon
2nd - Randy Marchmar
3rd - Eric Haydock
4th - T im Varner
1st - Kristi Briningar
2nd - J ane Procter

Mens 100 yard
sprint swim

1st - Randy Marchman
2nd - T im Verner

13.0 sec.
13.8 sec.
14.0 sec.
16.5 sac.
17.7 sec.
28.0 sec.
28.0 sec.
30.0 sec.
42.2 sac.
40.1 sac.
40.5 sec.
1 min. 2 sac.
1 min. 46 sec.

Womans 26 yard
sprint swim
Mans SO yard
sprint swim

For Week of Aug 18, 1978
EVENT
28 yard
sprint swim
60 yard
sprint swim
100 yard
sprint swim

SWIMMERS
1st - Haina Gordon
2nd - Randy Marchman
3rd • Bill McCullough
1st - Heina Gordon
2nd - Randy Marchman
3rd - Bill McCullough
1st - Randy Marchman
2nd - Haina Gordon

TIMES
12.6 sec.
12.7 sec.
12.8 sec.
27.8 sec.
27.9 sec.
28.0 sac.
1 min. 1.0 sec.
1 min. 3.4 sac.

Compatition Every Friday at 1:00

was Willie Mauning and Mar
tha Craig. Last, but not least,
was the team of Jim Fileter
and Marshall Ellerbee. TShirts were given to the first
eight people as prizes.

Many thanks to all the
staff that made this race so
much fun and keeping the
cost under $100.00 (which
came from the intramural
budget).
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KC's McDonald's

Welcomes
All New And Returning Students
Bring A Friend
For A Meal

At McDonald's
Good Only Between 6:00 ajn.-10:30 a.m.
:

McDonald's
— •©
U. S. 41 a nd Highway 293
Kennesaw, Ga.

COUPON'

Good for one free Egg McMuffin with the
purchase of an Egg McMuffin. Good only
at Kennesaw McDonald's between 6:00 -10:30 AM. Student ID required. One
Coupon per customer per visit. Good thru
Sept. 30, 1978.

Good Only After 5 PM
•COUPON

Cus. v/i
CoUfie**3*/

"We Do It All
For You"

Good for one free order of
fried with a purchase of
any large sandwich. Good
only at Kennesaw Mc
Donald's after 5
PM.
Student ID required. One
per customer per visit.
Good thru Sept. 30, 1978.

